Wagonhound Land & Livestock
Directions from Ranch Entry to Ranch Headquarters
(Map No. 2)
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1. LOOK FOR MILE MARKER 14 - you’ll see a few houses on your right. Shortly after this, you will see a group of mailboxes.
Turn right onto gravel road at the mailboxes (going over a cattle guard) and you are now on the Main Ranch Entry Road.
2. RESET YOUR ODOMETER - it is 9.0 miles from Esterbrook Road to the Ranch Headquarters.
3. STAY ON THIS ROAD - there are no additional turns from this point forward, but there are lots of curves and
several intersections. The Main Ranch Road is shown in red, and the intersecting roads are in black. If you are coming
in at night, be sure to follow the main road carefully through the intersections.
4. ALONG THE WAY - you’ll be driving along the West Fork Meadows, then you’ll see the West Fork Corrals. After 4 miles
you’ll pass the Indoor Arena, and then you’ll see a large irrigation pivot on your right. You’ll pass another intersection, but
continue on the same road following the irrigation pivot. Then drive for approximately 5 miles.
5. EVENTUALLY - you will pass another intersection on your left and then the road starts to curve to the north.
At the next intersection on your left you will notice a rock outcropping with a small sign (the arrow points to Ranch
Headquarters). Continue past one more intersection on your right and then you’ll go over Wagonhound Creek.
Follow the road along the meadows and you’ll be on the hill above headquarters.
6. AT HEADQUARTERS - the Ranch office is located on your left next to the three flagpoles. You made it!!

